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Reliance Interests and Takings 
Liability for Rail-Trail Conversions: 
Marvin M. Brandt Revocable 
Trust v. United States
by.Danaya.C ..Wright
Danaya.C ..Wright.is.the.Clarence.J ..TeSelle.Professor.of.Law,.University.of.Florida.Levin.College.of.Law .
On. October. 1,. 2013,. the. U .S .. Supreme. Court.granted. certiorari. in. a. relatively. obscure. case,.Marvin M. Brandt Revocable Trust v. United 





Act.was.passed. after. a. brief. hiatus. in. congressional. sup-
port. for. railroads. following. the. era. of. lavish. land. grants.
between.1862.and.1871,.in.which.over.94.million.acres.of.











the. elephant. in. the. room:. the. potential. for. hundreds. of.







1 .. No ..12-1173.(2013) .
2 .. Act.of.Mar ..3,.1875,.18.Stat ..482,.codified.at.43.U .S .C ..§934-939 .
3 .. See. Paul.Gates,.History. of. Public. Land. Law.Development. 384-85.
(1968) ..An.additional.223.million.acres.were.turned.over.to.the.states.for.
railroads,.canals,.and.other.improvements .
4 .. See.United.States.v ..Marvin.M ..Brandt.Revocable.Trust,.496.Fed ..Appx ..822.
(10th.Cir ..Wyo .,.Sept ..11,.2012).(not.selected.for.publication.in.the.Federal 
Reporter,.No ..09-8047) .





at.$883,000. for. the. land. and.$2 .39.million. for. attorney.
fees .6.At.that.price.tag,.this.case.deserves.far.more.attention.
than.it.is.getting .
So,. let. me. back. up. and. explain. the. legal. issue,. how.
it. arose,. and.why. it. is. so. important. that. the. court. care-
fully. consider. the.history. and. implications.of. the. case .. I.
also.want. to. address. some.of. the.questions. raised. in. the.
oral.argument.on.January.14,.2014,.for.which.neither.side.
had.a.complete.answer,.particularly. the. reliance. interests.





and. the.heavy. involvement.of. the. federal. government. in.
supporting.and.regulating.the.railroads.harkens.back.more.
to.Abraham.Lincoln’s. time. than. to. the.present ..But.as. I.
explain.below,.a.decision.in.favor.of.the.petitioners.could.
undermine. two. centuries. of. government.participation. in.




I. A Brief History of FGROW
In.the.early.years.of.the.republic,.there.was.a.profound.dis-
agreement.between.the.Federalists,.who.believed.that.the.
5 .. Hash.v ..United.States,.403.F .3d.1308,.35.ELR.20072.(Fed ..Cir ..2005) .
6 .. See.Hash.v ..United.States,.2012.WL.1252624.(D ..Idaho.2012) .
7 .. United.States.v ..Union.Pacific.RR ..Co .,.353.U .S ..112.(1957) .
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powers. of. the. federal. government. included. the.power. to.
finance.and.construct.highways,.canals,.or.other.internal.
improvements.within.the.sovereign.domains.of.the.states,.





to.be.financed.by. the. federal. government ..But. the.plans.











Erie.Canal. in.1825,.however,. the.demand.for. federal.aid.
to.assist. states.with. transportation. infrastructure. reached.
unprecedented. levels .. Competition. between. Baltimore,.
Boston,.New.York,.and.Philadelphia.to.provide.the.most.
profitable. transportation. link. between. the. western. terri-
tories. and. eastern. and.European.markets.was.fierce,. but.
political.factions.at.the.national.level.prevented.any.kind.
of. systematic. and. rational. development. until. the. 1850s ..
Canal.projects.were.the.first.beneficiaries.of.a.new.kind.of.
federal. largesse.on.which.the.U .S ..Congress.could.agree:.
grants.of.public.land.on.which.to.build.the.canals.(rights-
















yet. emerged.as. the. superior. transportation. technology.of.
the.19th.century ..Yet,.not.wanting.to.stand.in.the.way.of.
progress,.Congress. granted. railroads. rights-of-way. across.
public.lands.starting.in.the.1830s,10.but.it.did.not.yet.grant.
8 .. See.Gates,.supra.note.3,.at.341-46 .
9 .. See.John.Lauritz.Larson,.“Bind the Republic Together”: The National Union 
and the Struggle for a System of Internal Improvements,.74.J ..Am ..Hist ..363,.
381-87.(1987) .
10 .. It.seemed.that.few.roads.could.be.built.at.all.without.traversing.public.lands.
at.some.point ..See.H .R ..Rep ..No ..24-1460,.at.530-31.(granting.a.right-of-
way.out.of.New.York.City.because.there.was.no.private.land.available) .
them.the.alternate.sections.of.land,.called.grants.in.aid,.for.
sale. to. raise. construction. funds .. In.1850,.however,.Con-
gress.succumbed.to.heavy.pressure.from.railroad.lobbyists.
and.transferred.to.the.states.a.generous.land.grant,.includ-
ing. alternate-section. grants. in. aid,. from. a. defunct. canal.








macadamized. turnpike,. or. plank. road. a. 100-foot-wide.
right-of-way. across. the. public. lands,. but. it. reserved. for.
individual.bills.any.land.grants.in.aid .13
But.between.1852. and.1862,.numerous. railroads. suc-






Between. 1862. and. 1871,. hundreds. of. millions. of. acres.
were.granted.to.the.states.or.directly.to.the.railroads.and.
withdrawn. from. settlement. until. the. railroad. had. either.
filed. its.map.of.definite. location.or. constructed. its. road ..
But. dissatisfaction.with. the. speed.with. which. the. lands.
were.being.brought.to.market,.railroad.corruption.gener-




ued. to.grant. rights-of-way. for. railroad. construction,. and.
Congress.continued.to.oblige.by.passing.individual.bills ..To.
reduce.the.pressure.from.individual.bills.however,.Congress.
passed. another. general. railroad. right-of-way. act. in.1875,.




the.1875.Act,.while. one-third.was. established.under. the.
earlier.1852.general.statute,.or.the.pre-1852.or.1862-1871.
individual. grants .15. At. its. peak. in. the. 1920s,. there. were.






11 .. Illinois.Central.Grant,.Act.of.Sept ..20,.1850,.9.Stat ..466 .
12 .. John.Bell.Sanborn,.Congressional Grants of Land in Aid of Railways,.2.Bull ..
U ..Wis .,.300.(1899);.Appendix.to.Cong ..Globe,.32d.Cong .,.1st.Sess .,.Apr ..
14,.1852,.at.428 .
13 .. Act.of.Aug ..4,.1852,.10.Stat ..28 .
14 .. See.Sanborn,.supra.note.12,.at.300-17 .
15 .. See.H .R ..Rep ..No ..11-572,.100th.Cong .,.2d.Sess .,.p ..3.(Apr ..18,.1988);.
Pamela.Baldwin.&.Aaron.M ..Flynn,.Federal Railroad Rights of Way,.Cong ..
Research.Serv .,.RL.32140.(May.3,.2006) .
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preserved. for. other. public. transportation. and. communi-
cations. purposes .. But. in. 1983,.with. amendments. to. the.
National.Trails.Systems.Act.(NTSA),16.Congress.provided.




II. Judicial Interpretations of FGROW





in.Railroad Co. v. Baldwin17.referred.to.an.1866.right-of-
way.grant18.as
a.present.absolute.grant,.subject.to.no.conditions.except.
those.necessarily. implied,. such.as. that. the. road. shall.be.
constructed. and. used. for. the. purposes. designed .. Nor.






But. in. a. case. brought. by. an. adjacent. landowner.who.
was. adversely. possessing. into. the. railroad’s. corridor,. the.
Supreme. Court. in. 1903,. in.N. Pac. Ry. v. Townsend,21.
stated.that.the.interest.the.railroad.received.in.its.FGROW.
















16 .. 16.U .S .C ..§1247(d) .
17 .. 103.U .S ..426.(1881) .
18 .. Act.of.July.23,.1866,.14.Stat ..210.to.the.St ..Joseph.&.Denver.City.RR ..Co .
19 .. 103.U .S ..at.429-30 .
20 .. MKT.Ry ..v ..Roberts,.152.U .S ..114.(1894).(1866.U .P ..Grant);.New.Mexico.
v ..U .S ..Trust,.172.U .S ..171.(1898).(1866.A&P.Grant);.MKT.Ry ..v ..Okla-
homa,.271.U .S ..303.(1926).(1866.U .P ..Grant);.MKT.Ry ..v ..Early,.641.F .2d.
856.(10th.Cir ..1981).(U .P ..Grant);.U .P ..v ..City.of.Atoka,.6.Fed ..Appx ..725.
(10th.Cir ..2001).(1862.U .P ..Grant) .
21 .. 190.U .S ..267.(1903) .
22 .. 190.U .S ..at.271 .
















ment ..The.Union. Pacific. grant. of. right-of-way,. however,.
was. from. the. period. covered. by.Baldwin. and.Townsend,.
which.had.not.been.overruled.by.Great Northern’s.rechar-
acterization.of. the.property. interest. as. an. easement ..The.
1957.Court.was.much.more.careful. in. its.articulation.of.











versed. by. the. FGROW .. Under. traditional. common-law.




of. the. section. traversed. by. the. right-of-way. because. all.
available.property.rights.had.been.transferred.to.the.rail-








operating. rail. services ..The. question.would. then. remain.
open. whether. the. government. retained. its. possibility. of.
reverter.when. it. subsequently.granted. the.adjoining. land.
to.settlers.via.patents.that.merely.reserved.or.excepted.the.
railroad’s.right-of-way.or.the.government.gave.its.interest.
away ..And.finally,. if. the.FGROW.was. a.mere. common-
law.easement,.then.the.government.retained.its.fee.interest.
24 .. Great.N ..Ry ..Co ..v ..United.States,.315.U .S ..262.(1942) .
25 .. 353.U .S ..112.(1957) .
26 .. Union.Pacific.RR ..Co ..v ..City.of.Atoka,.246.F .3d.682,.2001.WL.273298.
(10th.Cir ..2001) .
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common-law. categories. developed. prior. to. the. advent. of.
the. railroads. themselves ..Because. railroads. require.exclu-
sive.possession.and.because.the.use.is.infused.with.a.pub-
lic. interest,. the. character. of. the. property. right. does. not.





the.property. rights. railroads. received.are.heavily. imbued.
with.public.trust.characteristics.and.that.the.government.












Congress. could.pre-empt.or.override. common-law. rules.
regarding.easements,.reversions,.or.other.traditional.real.
property. interests .. In.other.words,. even. if. the.1875.Act.
granted. only. an. easement,. it. does. not. necessary. follow.
that.Congress.would.or.did.not.intend.to.retain.an.interest.
in.that.easement  .  .  .  ..The.precise.nature.of.that.retained.
interest.need.not.be.shoe-horned.into.any.specific.category.
cognizable.under.the.rules.of.real.property.law .30
27 .. See.Brief.of.Petitioners,.No ..12-1173 .
28 .. For. additional. citations. and. explanation. of. this. point,. see. Danaya. C ..



















Congress’. power. to. structure. the. property. rights. in. any.
way.it.chooses.through.legislation.is.a.well-established.one ..
“A. legislative.grant.operates.as.a. law.as.well.as.a. transfer.
of.the.property,.and.it.has.such.force.as.the.intent.of.the.
legislature.requires .”34
Second,. the. easement. the. Court. referred. to. in.Great 
Northern. is. not. a. common-law. easement,. but. a. railroad 
easement,.a.property.interest.that.state.and.federal.courts.
both. agree. is. more. robust. and. exclusive. than. a. typical.




terns,. excavate. gravel. and. take. timber,. build. tunnels,. or.
affix.bridge.structures ..The.heavy.and.burdensome,.exclu-
sive.use.of.rail.corridors.was.at.odds.with.the.common-law.










a. railroad.easement. to. indicate.a.property. right. that.had.
fee-like.qualities.(exclusivity,.possession,.and.the.power.to.
dramatically. alter. the. physical. landscape). and. easement-
like.qualities.(terminated.upon.abandonment.and.limited.
to.certain.uses) .36
31 .. New.Mexico.v ..U .S ..Trust,.172.U .S ..171,.181-82.(1898) .
32 .. Midland.Valley.RR ..Co ..v ..Sutter,.28.F .2d.163,.165.(8th.Cir ..1928) .
33 .. New.Mexico.v ..U .S ..Trust,.172.U .S ..171,.183.(1898) .

















the. railroad. was. operating,. the. interest. was. essentially.
that.of.a. fee.with.the.right.to.exclude.adjacent. landown-






as. an.easement. in.1942,. therefore,. it.did. so.on. the.basis.
of.nearly.one.century.of.jurisprudence.recognizing.that.a.
railroad. easement. was. a. unique. hybrid. property. interest.
developed.to.fit.the.changing.times.and.technologies.of.the.
railroad.age .
Third,. this. property. right. is. rather. chameleon-like;.









are.adjacent. landowners,. they.almost.always. lose.because.
the.rights.of.the.railroad.are.deemed.to.be.superior.to.the.




property. rights. that. trump.claims.of.private. landowners ..
When.the.railroads.attempt.to.exercise.property.rights.con-
trary.to.the.interests.of.the.government.grantor,.however,.




















37 .. The.Supreme.Court.affirmed.this.in.Townsend.and.in.Stringham .
































been. granted. alternate. sections. of. land,. as.well. as.many.





duty. to. construct. and.operate. as. a. condition. subsequent.






39 .. See.Tapscott.v ..Lessee.of.Cobbs,.52.Va ..(11.Grant .).172.(1854) ..This.idea.




40 .. U .S ..Const .,.art ..IV,.§3.(“The.Congress.shall.have.Power.to.dispose.of.and.
make. all.needful.Rules. and.Regulations. respecting. the.Territory.or.other.
Property.belonging.to.the.United.States;.and.nothing.in.this.Constitution.
shall.be.so.construed.as.to.Prejudice.any.Claims.of.the.United.States .”) .
41 .. Act. of. Sept .. 29,. 1890,. ch .. 1040,. 26. Stat .. 496. (eliminated. at. 40.U .S .C ..
§§83-84. (1982)) .. Schulenberg. v ..Harriman,. 88.U .S .. (Wall .). 44. (1875);.
A&P.RR ..Co ..v ..Mingus,.165.U .S ..413.(1897) .
42 .. Act.of.Feb ..25,.1909,.35.Stat ..647,.codified.at.43.U .S .C ..§940 .





were. disorganized,. and. they. were. ultimately. nationalized.
and.operated.by.a.federal.agency.intent.on.making.the.sys-
tem.rational.and.efficient ..When.the.railroads.were.returned.
to.private.ownership. in.1920,.Congress.passed. a. compre-
hensive.national.transportation.act.that.gave.the.Interstate.
Commerce. Commission. (ICC). the. authority. to. regulate.

















legislative. history. of. the. statute. suggests. that. it. operates.
when.the.government’s.reversionary.interests.are.triggered.
and. the.United. States. reacquires. possession. of. FGROW.




the.prevailing.decisions.of. the. courts. [that]. the. railroad.












not. pass. to. any. patentee. or. patentees. to. whom. patents.
were.issued.for.the.full.area.of.the.subdivisions.subject.to.
the.railroad.company’s.prior.right.of.use.and.possession .47
43 .. Transportation.Act.of.1920,.Pub ..L ..No ..66-152,.41.Stat ..456 .
44 .. Act.of.Mar ..8,.1922,.ch ..94,.42.Stat ..414,.codified.as.43.U .S .C ..§912 .
45 .. See,. e.g .,.H .R ..Rep ..No ..217,.67th.Cong .,.1st.Sess .,. at.2,. stating. that.
“[w]here.the.forfeited.or.abandoned.right.of.way.which.would.otherwise.
revert.to.the.United.States  .  .  .  .”
46 .. Letter.of.E .C ..Finney,.Acting.Secretary.of.the.Department.of.the.Interior,.to.
the.Hon ..N .J ..Sinnott,.dated.June.9,.1921,.reproduced.in.H .R ..217,.id.
47 .. Id ..at.2-3 .
Under.§912,. the. land. is. to.be. transferred. to. the. state.
and.local.governments.for.highway.purposes.pursuant.to.
43.U .S .C ..§913,.and.if.not,.it.will.vest.automatically,.upon.












But. in. 1988,. Congress. realized. the. policy. conflict.
between. §912,. that. gave. away. the. government’s. inter-
est. in. abandoned. FGROW. to. adjoining. landowners,.











erty. rights. that.might. be. triggered. upon. abandonment.
would. be. held. in. abeyance,. interim. trail. use.would. be.
deemed.a.permissible.public.use,.and.the.corridor.would.





uses,. including. trail. uses,. would. “remain. in. the. United.
States”. rather. than. passing. to. municipalities. or. adjoin-
ing. landowners .51. State. and. local. governments. retained.
their. power. to. use. abandoned. FGROW. for. highways,.
but.otherwise.the.land.would.be.retained.for.preservation.
and. railbanking. purposes .. In. effect,.Congress. continued.






their. state-law. property. rights. in. adjoining. railroad. cor-
48 .. Pub ..L ..No ..98-11,.tit ..II,.§208,.Mar ..28,.1983,.97.Stat ..48,.codified.at.16.
U .S .C ..§1247(d) .
49 .. I .C .C ..Termination.Act,.Pub ..L ..No ..104-88.§201,.109.Stat ..803.(1995) .
50 .. For.further.discussion.of.the.NTSA,.see.Wright,.supra.note.28,.at.78A .11 .
51 .. Pub .. L ..No .. 100-470,. §3,.Oct .. 4,. 1988,. 102. Stat .. 2281,. codified. at. 16.
U .S .C ..§1248(c) .
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ridors,. for. which. they. are. entitled. to. just. compensation.
from.the.United.States ..They.have.argued.that,.but.for.the.
Railbanking.Act,. the. railroad.would.have. consummated.
its.abandonment.and.reversionary.or.servient.fee.interests.
would.have.vested,.ripening.their.rights.to.acquire.posses-
sion.of. abandoned. corridor. land ..Although. the. Supreme.
Court. upheld. the. validity. of. the.NTSA. amendments. in.




erty. rights,. for. which. a. remedy. was. available. under. the.
Tucker.Act ..Since.the.mid-1990s,. landowners.have.taken.
up. the. Court’s. invitation. to. file. compensation. claims,.





corridors,. and. in. others,. the. courts. have. imposed. liabil-
ity.essentially.for.taking.a.trail.easement.from.landowners.
whose. railroad. encumbrances.would. have. been. removed.
via.abandonment .53






sands. of.miles. of. abandoned. railroad. corridor. converted.
to. recreational. trails. if. there. is. a. determination. that. the.
government.had.no.interest.in.the.corridor.land.after.the.











railroads. under. state. law. as. easements .. And,. ironically,.
the.seeds.of.this.argument.were.sown.by.the.government’s.
own. argument. in. 1942. that. the. railroads. only. acquired.
easements. in.FGROW ..Without.also.reserving.either. the.
government’s.possibility.or.reverter.or.servient.fee.interest.
from.the.patents,.the.government.had,.albeit.inadvertently,.
opened. itself. to. the. argument. that. it. had. given. away. all.
federal.interests.in.FGROW ..And.what.a.pickle.the.govern-
ment.found.itself.in .
52 .. 494.U .S ..1,.20.ELR.20454.(1990) .
53 .. See.Wright,. supra. note. 28,. at. 78A .13,. for. a.more.detailed.breakdown.of.
states.that.do.and.do.not.impose.liability.for.rail-trail.conversions .
V. Applicability of §912 to Abandoned 
FGROW
As. I.mentioned. earlier,. adjacent. landowners. never. ques-
tioned.the.applicability.of.§912.to.any.and.all.abandoned.











was. not. used. for. trails,. adjacent. landowners. wanted. the.
land.back,.not.retained.and.preserved.for.some.unknown.
future.use .54. If. retained.FGROW.was. converted. to. a.
trail.use,.landowners.wanted.compensation .
The. glitch,. however,.was. that. if. landowners. relied. on.
§912. as. the. basis. for. their. claim. to. a. property. right. in.
FGROW. upon. termination,. then. they. really. could. not.
complain.when.§912.was.amended.to.discontinue.the.fed-






est.passed. to.patentees. if. it.was.not.expressly. reserved. in.
the. patents. that.were. granted. in. the. late. 19th. and. early.

















54 .. See.Vieux.v ..E ..Bay.Reg’l.Park.Dist .,.906.F .2d.1330.(9th.Cir ..1990);.Samuel.
C .. Johnson.1988.Trust.v ..Bayfield.County,.Wis .,.520.F .3d.822.(7th.Cir ..
2008),.rev’d,.649.F3d.799.(7th.Cir ..2011) .
55 .. Remember,.some.FGROW.was.held.to.be.fee.simple.absolute.and.so.there.
were. no. retained. government. interests. in. that. land,. nor. could. patentees.
acquire.any.interest.in.it .
56 .. Townsend,.190.U .S ..267.and.cases.cited.infra.note.58 .
57 .. See.Secretary.Finney’s.letter,.supra.note.46 .









tionally.different. from.possibilities. of. reverter ..The.ques-
tion.then.became,.what.rights,.if.any,.did.the.government.
retain.in.any.of.its.FGROWs ..If.the.government.retained.
an. interest,.was. it.a. typical. reversionary. interest.or.a. ser-
vient. fee. interest?.Since.§912.was.passed.when.Congress.
thought. it. retained. only. reversionary. interests,. arguably.
the.statute.would.not.apply.to.servient.fee.interests ..Thus,.




ernment. reserve.any. interest. in.private.patents. to. settlers.
other.than.the.railroad’s.right-of-way .









government’s. retained. interest .. Since. the. railroad’s. inter-
est.does.not.need.to.be.shoehorned.into.any.common-law.
property.category,.neither.did.the.government’s .
However,. in. 2005,. the. argument. worked. before. the.
Federal.Circuit,.which.had.been.routinely.finding.takings.
liability.under. the.Railbanking.Act. for. intercepted. state-













58 .. Idaho.v ..Oregon.Short.Line.RR ..Co .,.617.F ..Supp ..207.(D ..Idaho.1985).
(1875.Act.FGROW);.Marshall.v ..Chicago.&.Northwestern.Transportation.
Co .,.31.F .3d.1028.(10th.Cir ..1994).(1875.Act.FGROW);.Phillips.Co ..v ..
Denver.&.Rio.Grande.Western.R .R .,.97.F .3d.1375.(10th.Cir ..1996).(1875.
Act.FGROW);.Mauler.v ..Bayfield.County,.309.F .3d.997.(7th.Cir ..2002).
(pre-1875.Act.FGROW);.Nicodemus.v ..Union.Pac ..Corp .,.440.F .3d.1227.
(10th.Cir ..2006).(pre-1875.Act.FGROW) .
59 .. Hash.v ..United.States,.403.F .3d.1308,.35.ELR.20072.(Fed ..Cir ..2005) ..For.
a.critique.of.the.case,.see.Danaya.C ..Wright,.The Shifting Sands of Property 
Rights, Federal Railroad Grants, and Economic History: Hash.v ..United.States 
and the Threat to Rail-Trail Conversions,.38.Envtl ..L ..711.(2008) .
edged.that.the.outcome.might.be.different.for.1862-1871-




able. for. settlement ..There.were. numerous. cases. between.
settlers.and.railroads.as.to.who.had.priority.of.claim.when.
a.private.patent.was.accidentally.issued.to.a.settler.for.land.




was. ineffective. because. the. land. covered. in. the. railroad.
grant. (including. FGROW). was. no. longer. public. land.




























or. abandoned. easement. FGROW. when. it. patented. the.
adjoining.land .
Suffice.it.to.say.that.if.1875.Act.FGROW.for.some.rea-
son. is.not.deemed. to.be. subject. to. the. same.withdrawal.
policies. as. 1862-1871. Act. FGROW,. and. somehow. the.
government’s.retained.interest.was.not.reserved.when.the.
section.of. land.was.patented.to.private. landowners,62. the.
60 .. Townsend,.190.U .S ..267;.Jamestown.&.Northern.R ..Co ..v ..Jones,.177.U .S ..














granting. of. abandoned. FGROW. to. municipalities. and.
state. and. local. governments. for. highway. purposes. since.
1922.may.have.been.ultra.vires .
The.Hash.decision.was.subsequently.followed.by.some.
lower. courts,. as. well. as. the. Supreme. Court. of. South.




















sions. helped. develop. the. precedents. that. all. FGROW. is.
















structional. rules. that.grants.by. the.government.are. construed. in. favor.of.
retaining.property.rights.for.the.public,.even.when.they.are.not.expressly.
retained ..This. issue. is. beyond. the. scope. of. this.Article,. but. it. should. be.
understood.that.there.is.plenty.of.authority.for.the.proposition.that.grants.
by.the.government.to.private.parties.should.be.construed.narrowly .
63 .. Beres.v ..United.States,.64.Fed ..Cl ..403.(2005);.Blendu.v ..United.States,.75.
Fed ..Cl ..543.(2007);.Ellamae.Phillips.Co ..v ..United.States,.564.F .3d.1367.
(Fed ..Cir ..2009);.Brown.v ..N ..Hills.Reg ..RR ..Authority,.732.N .W .2d.732.
(S .D ..2007);.Home.on.the.Range.v ..AT&T.Corp .,.386.F ..Supp ..2d.999.
(S .D ..Ind ..2005) .
64 .. Samuel.C ..Johnson.Trust.v ..Bayfield.County,.Wis .,.649.F .3d.799.(7th.Cir ..
2011) .
65 .. Brandt.Trust.v ..United.States,.496.Fed ..App’x.822.(10th.Cir ..2012) .
be.undermined ..On.the.other.hand,.Justice.Breyer.imag-















that. the.government.could.not. state.with.any. reasonable.








We. can. begin. by. assuming,. as. the. petitioners. argue,.
that. the.government.retained.no.property. rights. in.1875.
Act.FGROW.once.it.patented.the.adjoining.land.to.settlers.
(i .e .,. that. the.railroad.received.only.an.easement.and.the.
servient. fee. interest. was. patented. to. adjoining. landown-
ers) ..What.would.result.upon.termination.of.the.railroad’s.














But.in1922,.when.Congress.passed.43.U .S .C ..§912,.the.









agement. Association,.United. States.Conference. of.Mayors,. International.
Municipal. Lawyers. Association,. and. American. Planning. Association. as.
Amici.Curiae.in.Support.of.Respondent .











to.municipalities. or. state.or. local. governments. that. con-
verted. the. corridor. to. a.public.highway.within.one.year ..
If. the. government. had. no. interest. in. the. land. after. pat-
enting.it.to.settlers,.then.all.claims.of.municipalities.and.
local. highway. departments. to. this. land. arguably. would.
be.without.legal.foundation.and.could.constitute.takings.
without. just. compensation .. In. the. legislative. history. of.
§912,.it.was.noted.that.there.are.already.hundreds.of.miles.
of. highways.within.FGROW .67.Moreover,. this.would. be.
the.case.not.just.for.highways.placed.longitudinally.in.rail.
corridors,.but.for.the.thousands.of.road.crossings.that.were.






landowner. would. have. been. authorized. to. grant. a. road.
crossing.and.the.statute.authorizing.transfer.of.abandoned.
FGROW.to.state.and.local.governments.for.highways.also.
would. be. ineffective .68. Yet,. thousands. of. road. crossings.




those. arrangements.would. be. at. risk. if. the. statutes.were.
deemed.to.be.inapplicable .
Moreover,. any. municipality. that. acquired. FGROW.
pursuant.to.§912.would.also.be.at.risk.of.a.takings.chal-
lenge ..Since. its.peak. in. the.1920s.of.over.270,000.miles.
of. rail. corridor,. the. national. rail. network. has. shrunk. to.
less.than.one-half,.at.approximately.120,000.miles.today ..
Assuming. that. one-third. of. the. lost. 150,000. miles. was.
1875.Act.FGROW,.it.is.unquestionable.that.thousands.of.
municipalities.and.local.governments.have.received.prop-




The. reliance. interests. of. state. and. local. governments,.
when. one. considers. the. land. acquired. by.municipalities.
































a. finding. that. the. government. did. indeed. retain. control.
over. FGROW?. If. a. FGROW. was. abandoned. prior. to.
1922,. and. the. landowners. retook.possession.of. the. land,.











owners.who. received. land.pursuant. to. the. statute.might.
find. their. interests. undermined,. because. the. quieting. of.
their.property.rights.under.§912.would.not.have.occurred ..




give. landowners. any. rights. in. FGROW.upon. abandon-
ment ..If.§912.is.deemed.applicable.to.all.FGROW,.then.
landowners. after. 1988. could. not. have. formed. any. reli-
ance.interests.because.they.did.not.get.possession.of.the.
land ..They.might.be.entitled.to.compensation.as.a.result.
69 .. One. of. the. reasons. the. government. is. unlikely. to. have. this. information.
easily.at.hand.is.that.both.before.enactment.of.§912,.and.after,.there.was.
no.need. for. a.government.patent.or. transfer.of. title.with. regard. to. these.
lands;. they. transferred.automatically.by.operation.of.§912 ..Although.the.
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ers.were. unable. to. take. possession.of. adjoining. railroad.
land.and.therefore.could.not.form.any.reliance.interests.in.
land.they.did.not.receive .
It. is. only. after. 2005,.when. the. Federal.Circuit. deter-
mined.in.Hash.that.the.adjacent.landowners.were.entitled.
to.possession.of.FGROW,.that.reliance.interests.might.have.








of. South.Dakota. also. followed. the.Hash. reasoning,. ulti-
mately.giving.possession.of.the.land.to.adjoining.landown-


















cases,. compensation.was. paid ..On. the. other. hand,. state.









§912. in. 1922 .72. It. is. tempting. simply. to. rely. on.Great 
Northern’s. articulation. of. FGROW. as. an. easement. and.
70 .. Beres,.Blendu,.and.Ellamae Phillips Co .,.supra.note.63 .
71 .. Samuel Johnson Trust,.supra.note.64,.and.Brown.v ..N ..Hills.Reg ..Rail.Auth .,.
732.N .W .2d.732.(S .D ..2007) .
72 .. That.history.is.covered.in.great.detail.in.the.briefs.and.in.Darwin.Roberts,.
The Legal History of Federally Granted Railroad Rights of Way and the Myth of 




doing. so. is. that. the.Great Northern. decision. limited. the.







of.preserving. rail. corridors. for. continuing. transportation.
and.communication.purposes,.which.was.the.public.justi-
fication.for.the.grants.in.the.first.place .
It. is. not.necessary. to. overrule.Great Northern,. or. any.




fee-like. and. easement-like. characteristics ..Thus,. the. fact.
that.Congress.used.the.same.language.to.grant.FGROW.







functionally. identical. interest. in.1875-Act.FGROW ..Set-
tling.the.confusion.of.the.limited.fee/easement.nomencla-
ture.would.be.a.far.step.in.the.right.direction.of.correcting.




















erty. right. that. inheres. in. the. government,. and. is. shared.
with.the.railroads,.the.telegraphs,.the.post.office,.and.other.
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jurisdiction,.will. the. land.underlying. these.FGROWs.be.
available.for.disposition.to.private.owners .
But. if. the. Court. rules. in. favor. of. the. petitioner. in.
Brandt Trust,.then.potentially.all.FGROW.would.be.lost.
forever. for. public. transportation. purposes. or. could. be.
subject. to. takings. liabilities. when. converted. to. a. high-
way,. transferred. to. a.municipal. government,. or. retained.











generous. compensation. for. property. rights. they. did. not.


















unknown. property. rights. in. federally. granted. rights-of-
way.that.no.one.knew.existed.until.more.than.one.century.
after.the.property.rights.were.created .
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